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EXPRESSIONS

Laubach students and literacy workers
have at least three good reasons to
celebrate after the winners of the 2005
Canada Post Literacy Awards were
announced at the end of August. LLO’s
councils, trainers and students won
three of the four Ontario categories:
Keith Allen, a learner from North Bay,
won the 2005 Individual Achievement
award; Connie Morgan, a Laubach
Master Trainer with the Barrie Literacy
Council, won the Educator award; and
the Hamilton Literacy Council won the
Community Leadership award.

These prestigious literacy awards
acknowledge the achievements of
Canadians who have made a special
effort or important contribution to
literacy. They are the only national
honour dedicated to recognizing
grassroots literacy initiatives and
celebrating the achievements of both
learners and those who have helped
them learn to read and write.

Keith Allen decided to improve his
reading and writing when he realized
that low literacy skills were limiting his
opportunities in many areas of life.
Thanks to the help of his local Laubach
council, he is now able to understand
his children's schoolwork, take part in
bible readings at church, and serve on
several Union committees. He also
promotes literacy by playing the role of
"Booker the Bear," a literacy mascot, at
community events.

“Literacy is a community issue,” he
said. “Each one of us can learn from
each other no matter how much
education we have.”

As a founding member of Laubach
Literacy Ontario and winner of the 2005
Canada Post Educator Award, Connie
Morgan knows all about the
importance of literacy. Connie has been
a Laubach-certified trainer for over 25
years, and is certified as a Supervising
Trainer and a Master Trainer.

In 1979, Connie started the Barrie
Literacy Council. In the 26 years that
followed, she has organized literacy
conferences and festivals, developed
training materials and has tutored 20
students. She has also conducted 225
tutor-training workshops and 20 trainer
workshops, and has acted as mentor to
15 apprenticing tutor-trainers, who all
became certified as Laubach Trainers.

Like Connie Morgan, the Hamilton
Literacy Council has a lot to celebrate:
they won the 2005 Community
Leadership award. “We are thrilled to
be recognized for our efforts,” said
Executive Director Val Sadler, who also
sits on LLO’s board. “The literacy

landscape is changing and we are proud
to be part of this important movement!”

This Laubach council has been
matching students and tutors since 1973
and holds the distinction of being the
first Laubach Council in Ontario. The
Hamilton Chamber of Commerce
presented this council with the
Outstanding Business Achievement
Award last year in the not-for-profit
category for “making an enormous
impact on our community” despite
being a small organization.

The Hamilton Literacy Council serves
low-level literacy learners through
small group instruction and one-on-one
tutoring. Each student in the program
chooses a goal path, such as
employment or increased independence,
and receives a unique Learning Path
and Portfolio. These tools empower
students to take charge of their learning
and monitor their own progress.

An award ceremony will take place in
Ottawa in October. Laubach Literacy
Ontario is incredibly proud to work
with such talented and determined
learners, educators, and councils.

Keith Allen, pictures here with Jane
Jackson, won the Canada Post Individual

Achievement Award

Connie Morgan won the 2005 Canada
Post Educator Award.
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News from the Office

Check out our
website!

Our webmistress, Sheila Roberts,
in her role as Communications
Team Leader has continued to
keep our website up to date—
sometimes literally up to the
minute in the What’s Hot section!

First the good news

LLO submitted six preliminary
project proposals to MTCU, and we
were successful in being invited to
submit two full proposals on the
following projects:

Factors Affecting Success, Final
Phase: Due to the large scope of the
project and the stringent ethics
requirements put in place by the
University of Windsor the data
collection period was only six
months. Data collection would be
extended for current participants and
additional programs would be
recruited. Preliminary findings from
the 23 agencies currently involved
give us valuable data, but due to the
late start of the field research, exit
interviews have been "forced" in
some cases. The final phase will
allow agencies to interview students
when they are actually exiting the
program, or have had a longer
experience than six months.

Making Essential Skills Work for
You, Products: Two Guides and
several learning activities. Jane
Tuer would be the lead researcher/
writer for this project, which has the
following objectives: increase
literacy practitioners' understanding
and use of Essential Skills and
related website, increase ability of
agencies to market their services to
other community agencies and
employers, through the use of
Essential Skills; increase the chances
of success for learners to achieve
their employment goals by creating
learning activities related to Oral
Communication and Thinking Skills
that are defined as Essential Skills,
but also are found within Learning
Outcomes.

Now the bad news....

One of the unsuccessful projects
proposals was for Conference 2006,
which is very disappointing. Our
members said they want and need
more professional development for
staff and volunteers, and the literacy
students and literacy practitioners so
much out of our conferences that we
will once again "think outside the
box" and find a way to make a
conference happen, even if it is only
for one day.

Member Services

Updated pamphlets were sent out to
all our member programs in time for
International Literacy Day. These
pamphlets were designed by
Tudor Costache, Marketing &
Public Relations Assistant, through
HRDC's Summer Career Placement
program, under the guidance of
LLO's Marketing Committee. If your
council requires more pamphlets,
please contact the office.

Lana Faessler,
Executive Director

www.laubach-on.ca
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Trainer Supplement Now Available

Laubach Literacy Ontario Trainer Supplement
manual is now available on CD-ROM or in hard
copy. A 'must have' for trainers and tutors, and of
interest to others too. Check out the highlights,
including the table of contents, at
http://www.laubach-on.ca/llots.htm

To order one or more manuals or CDs, please send
your purchase order and cheque to the LLO Office.

Members Non-Members
Complete manual on CD $15.00 $20.00
8-1/2 x11" hard copy $30.00 $40.00

Summer Students Add Value

Hiring a summer student through
HRSDC Summer Career Placements
initiative was one of the best decisions
we’ve made in a long time. Tudor
Costache came to work at LLO this
summer as the
Marketing and
Public
Relations
Assistant,
during which
time he has
made a
significant
impact our
organization.

Tudor has been
working hard
all summer on
a variety of initiatives to support LLO’s
fundraising and outreach efforts. He is
writing a manual called “Developing A
Partnership Strategy,” an exciting
update of LLO’s earlier fundraising
materials. This manual will be made
available electronically, at no cost to
our member agencies.

During his research, he discovered
several opportunities for LLO and its
members, such as accessing the on-line
directory at Imagine Canada; LLO is
now in possession of the start up kit.
He also discovered and explored ways

of raising funds online using
CanadaHelps.org. See the article in this
newsletter (or the announcement on
AlphaCOM) for more details on how
CanadaHelps can benefit your agency!

Tudor has also revamped our
promotional materials (pamphlet,
letterhead, power point presentation,
etc.); we will be proudly utilizing some
of the updated materials at “Road to
Reading” and “Word on the Street”
outreach activities in September.

Under the adage, “a penny saved is a
penny earned”, Tudor recommended
several cost-saving ideas, including
changing our web host. Working
closely with Sheila Roberts, LLO’s
Webmistress, he implemented changes
that not only saved us money, but also
increased our web space, allowing us to
offer our members the various web
hosting packages outlined on page 8 of
this newsletter.

Tudor’s background in Computer
Science was especially helpful as we
began investigating other efficiencies
involving computer technology and
telecommunications.

Last but not least, Tudor contributed a
huge volume of great content,
including awesome conference photos,
for this newsletter.

We would like to extend our sincerest

thanks to Tudor. His enthusiasm was
contagious and his fresh ideas
inspiring. He put 110% into every task
he was assigned, and we wish him all
the best in his future endeavors
(although we are hoping to keep tabs
on him!). The work he did in his time
at LLO will have a positive effect on
the organization for many seasons to
come!

To apply for a summer student for your
council, go to www.hrsdc.gc.ca.
Deadline for applications each year is
April 1st.

Crowning a Champion
Ontario wants to crown a champion --
the first recipient of a new award that
celebrates outstanding achievement in
adult literacy. "Here in Ontario, we
want to celebrate someone who has
really championed adult literacy in his
or her community, and we need your
help. We're asking all Ontarians to
nominate deserving candidates," said
Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty.

Our very own Arnie Stewart was
nominated for this very special and
prestigious award and even though he
was not the recipient, as far as we are
concerned Arnie is a champion in our
eyes! Congratulations on your
nomination Arnie!

Tudor Costache

Online Donations Made Easy

If you’re interested in conducting online fundraising, have a look at
some of the resources CanadaHelps.org has to offer. CanadaHelps
is a not-for-profit charity portal that seeks to facilitate philanthropy
through online giving. LLO signed up to their service at the
beginning of August and after a brief online fundraising campaign
we received online donations from 10 people.

CanadaHelps made it easy for donors to support our cause: they
issued the tax receipts and also handled the credit card payments.
CanadaHelps deducts 3% from every transaction processed – this
fee covers credit card transaction charges and disbursement related
costs. For more information, please visit the CanadaHelp website at
www.canadahelps.org.
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Despite lack of funding and
sudden changes in venue, kisses,
hugs, and workshops made
Laubach Literacy Ontario’s 2005
provincial literacy conference a
success. Over 120 literacy
students, trainers, and teachers
gathered on the University of
Windsor’s campus from June 17 to
19 to “Live and Learn” -- the
theme of this year’s conference.

Arnie Stewart, a literacy student
and advocate, set the tone for the
conference with a story about his
life and the importance of meeting
students’ needs. For the next three
days, conference participants were
treated to a broad range of
speakers and topics as diverse as
physical activity and
neuropsychology.

Among the highlights of the
conference were Rob Maggio’s
demonstration that it is possible to
succeed even if you have a
learning disability and Dr. Joe
Casey’s presentation of some of
the cutting-edge research directed
by LLO. During the weekend,
students got hands-on experience
with learning technology and 5
Laubach certified trainers move

closer to becoming supervising
trainers, having completed the
compulsory Supervising Trainer
workshop as part of their
apprenticeship.

The Live and Learn conference
also marked the 25th anniversary of
Windsor Public Library’s adult
literacy program. A sumptuous
banquet on Saturday night
celebrated the achievements of the
program and of individual
students. Nancy Swiston of Fort
Frances, who unfortunately was
unable to attend, received the
Arnie Stewart Individual
Achievement Award and a purple
congratulations card, signed by
everyone attending the banquet,
for her determination in reaching
her literacy goal. The evening
ended with songs, dance, and
head-rubbing, proving that literacy
is fun!

“It warms my heart to be with so
many dedicated men and women
who are devoted to help their
fellow men and women through
literacy,” said Dr. Bob Laubach,
the son of LLO’s founder Dr.
Frank Laubach, after being
recognized for his life-long
commitment to literacy by
Laubach Literacy of Canada.

And it certainly took a lot of
dedication to put the conference
together despite an initial financial
setback. When the conference
received no funding from the
government, there was a brief
moment of panic.

“Like the literacy work we do,
having a conference, is something
we believe in,” said Anthony
Gomez, an LLO board member at
the time, explaining the decision to
host a conference despite the
financial uncertainty. “There’s a
lot of value to have people in the
same field share their knowledge
and move towards the same goal
of increasing literacy.”

Gomez and his fellow committee
members Beverly Clark and
Christine Dean worked hard to
organize the conference and to
bring different groups and
sponsors together. At the end of
the day, Laubach Literacy Ontario,
the Windsor Public Library, and
the Learning Disabilities
Association of Windsor-Essex
County joined together to make the
conference possible.

Sunday afternoon, 120 satisfied
participants shared one last meal
together before saying goodbye.
“Wonderful conference,” one of
the students said. “I have met so
many new people and learned so
much.”

Everyone lived and learned.

Val Sadler and Helen McLeod kiss Dr.
Bob to show their love for literacy

Students Live and Learn in Windsor

Conference News
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MINISTER TOURS COUNTRY IN REPONSE TO LITERACY CRISIS

The Minister of State Claudette
Bradshaw is criss-crossing the
country this summer to find
solutions to Canada’s literacy crisis.
Literacy is part of her portfolio and
the recently released statistics that
show that 42% of Canadians need
help with reading and writing
convinced her that solutions to the
problem must come from the
grassroots.

Thus, Minister Bradshaw hopes to
hear from the literacy councils and
from the students themselves. And
the students are certainly letting her
know what they think works for
literacy.

“One on one tutoring was the most
important factor for me in raising
my self-confidence, which enabled
me to reach my literacy goal,” wrote
Gary Porter, Laubach Literacy of
Canada’s national student
representative, in a letter to the
minister. “Being tutored one on one
was the only way that I was able to
learn. I started my tutoring at a
grade 3-4 level and would have been
embarrassed to work in a small
group or classroom. I was able to
work at my own speed and without
pressure of other students being
present. As time went by, my self
esteem and self-confidence grew,
enabling me to join small group
class.”

Joseph Carriere, Laubach Literacy
Ontario’s provincial student
representative agrees.

“With one on one tutoring it is easier
to learn than in a class, because you
can concentrate better and things
stick with you. There is no
embarrassment with asking
questions. No one thinks you are

dumb. That’s my reason for one on
one tutoring. You learn more.”

Arnold Stewart, past LLC national
student representative wrote a letter
to the Minister explaining how hard
it was for him to find the right
literacy program and the difference
Laubach Literacy made in his life.

“I hid my secret from everyone for
more than twenty-five years. It was
so hard even to tell my wife that I
could not read or write.”

For several years Arnie tried to enrol
in a high school program, but was
rejected because he wasn’t a new
Canadian. Later, he joined a group-
study program in Buffalo, the only
one he could find, but because of a
lack of confidentiality his self-
esteem was eroded. All that
changed when he discovered the
Laubach way.

“When I found Laubach Literacy it
was like a whole new life,” Arnie
explains. “It was confidential to

begin with so people only knew that
I had a friend come to visit at my
house once a week. I could learn
more quickly because no one knew.
Confidentiality helps us students to
feel better about ourselves. Self
esteem is very important.”

The students aren’t the only ones
providing input to help the Minister
find a solution. Many Laubach
Literacy councils from across
Ontario told the minister what they
need to do their jobs better. Their
dream list included everything from
more resources to more materials to
more funding to sustain their
programs.

“We need to attract more people in
our community who need help! We
need to increase our community
outreach initiatives and student
recruitment,” the Oakville council
said.

“[We need] more staff, especially
instructors for small group
programs,” said the Barrie Literacy
Council, the only program in Barrie
to provide one-on-one and evening
tutoring.

And there’s every indication that the
literacy dreams of many councils
and students will come true.
Minister Bradshaw is passionate
about literacy. This fall she intends
to make the federal Cabinet aware of
the real needs of literacy programs.
Her sincere concern struck many
students.

“I’ve never met any politician who
speaks from the heart like you do,”
said Gary Porter after he heard her
speak at Laubach Literacy of
Canada’s conference in New
Brunswick.

The Minister of State wants to hear
concerns about literacy

Literacy News
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STARS SHINE AT LITERACY CONFERENCE
Life hasn’t been easy for Nancy
Swiston -- five years ago she could
barely read and struggled with
depression. But now, thanks to her
determination and the help of the
Valley Adult Learning Association in
Fort Frances, Nancy has a new job, a
new life, and this summer she also
received the Arnie Stewart Individual
Achievement Award.

The award is given out annually by
Laubach Literacy Ontario (LLO) to
celebrate the achievements of literacy
learners and to recognize the barriers
they have to overcome. Nancy has
certainly achieved a lot – since she
started literacy training she not only
learned how to read but also learned
about customer service and got
practice on a cash register.

“This helped my self-esteem,” she
said, “just knowing that I can do it.”
Her new skills and confidence helped
her get a job at the SAAN Store in
Fort Frances.

“The literacy program really helped
me prepare for the interview,” Nancy
said. “I was surprised to get hired
right away.”

An awards ceremony to honour
Nancy and other student learners took
place in Windsor on June 18 at
Windsor Public Library’s 25th

anniversary banquet. Because Nancy
was unfortunately unable to attend,
members of the literacy community
created a home-made card for her that
was signed by everyone at the
banquet. Dr. Bob Laubach, previous
award winners, and Arnie Stewart
joined in to celebrate Nancy’s
achievements.

The audience also extended a warm
round of applause to Pauline
Laramie from Midland and Jack

Osbourne from North Bay, the
runners up to the award. Pauline and
Jack worked hard to improve their
own literacy and to inspire other
students to achieve their goals.

“Pauline always has a smile and is
ready to learn,” her tutor wrote. “Her
enthusiasm and desire to learn has
kept me very committed.” Like
Pauline, Jack also embodies the “each
one teach one” philosophy that is
Laubach’s motto.

“Jack is a mentor to other literacy
learners by talking to students,” Jane
Jackson wrote in Jack’s nomination
letter. “He talks to them and explains
that they are not alone in their quest
for improved literacy.”

LLO is proud to work with such
dedicated learners. Nancy, Jack, and
Pauline aren’t alone in their struggle
for literacy. A new survey conducted
by Statistics Canada reveals that 42%
of Canadian adults don’t have the
necessary reading and numeracy
skills to fully function in today’s
society – many people across the
province struggle with everyday tasks

such as reading a newspaper or filling
out a job application.

Volunteer-driven organizations like
Laubach Literacy Ontario provide one
on one instruction to adults. Nancy is
currently a tutor and volunteer with
the Valley Adult Learning Area, an
LLO council. Jack and Pauline each
became advocates for literacy in their
own way: Jack has helped fundraise
over $18,000 for the North Bay
council and Pauline continues to

advocate for life-long learning.

The Arnie Stewart Individual
Achievement Award is given out
annually to a learner who has
overcome barriers, made significant
achievements due to skills gained
while in a literacy program, and has
given back to the community by
helping raise awareness about
literacy. The award is named after
Arnie Stewart, who received the
Flight of Freedom Award in 1999 and
has been called an ambassador for
literacy. He volunteers much of his
time to literacy and is honoured that
this award bears his name.

Nancy Swiston, of Fort Frances, proudly shows her shining star award

6 Students’ Corner
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Student speak!
By Joseph Carriere, Midland Area Reading Council

Four literacy students from the Midland Council went to the Windsor
conference on June 17, 18, 19 of 2005, and had a great time.

On Friday, after registering on our arrival at the University of Windsor,
we listened to small speeches given by Arnie Stewart and three others on
different literacy issues.

Saturday morning we had an early breakfast, then were in class at 8 a.m. I attended
two classes in the morning, "Thinking Outside the Box" and "Health and Physical
Activity." In the afternoon I attended a computer class. Sunday morning I hosted a
workshop called "The Voice of the Students", which had about 10 to 12 people present.

Saturday evening Gary Porter made an important announcement concerning LLC’s Dr.
Bob Laubach student fund. We were told that night that the Midland Area Reading
Council would receive $1100.00 from this fund. This money will be used for a provincial student conference
which will be held in Midland, on Saturday, October 1, 2005.

For more information about this conference please give Midland Area Reading Council or Joseph Carriere a
call. You can contact the council at 705-527-1522 or Joseph at 705-549-0693.

Hope to see you all there!

“This money
will be used for

a provincial

student
conference”

“Thank you for a wonderful
conference. My dream for literacy
is that we could live in a world
where everyone had the ability to
read and write.”
–Colleen Bradford

“It warms my heart to be with so
many dedicated men and women
who are devoted to help their fellow
men and women through literacy.”
– Dr. Bob Laubach

“Wonderful conference. I have met
so many new people and learned so
much. Thanks for including me in
the special 25th anniversary!”
--Arnie Stewart

“This has been a great conference.

The workshops were informative
and I am really enjoying myself.
Congratulations on your 25 th

anniversary, Read On Program!”
–Stacey McQuaid

“I am so grateful that you included
ESL for seniors in your conference.
I hope next year you will have a

workshop on First Nation’s literacy
issues. Thank you for inviting me –
your conference is exciting and it is
wonderful to see the commitment to
life-long learning.”
–Laura E. Tayler

“That you for a wealth of new
learning! This conference has
inspired me to move onward and
upward! An excellent conference –
speakers, workshops, organization
and facilities.” –Pat Meiklejohn

“Laubach Literacy Ontario has done
amazing things for so many people
throughout the province, country,
and world. We will always need
you! Thank you.”

Conference 2005 Quotes

Dr. Laubach shares a laugh at the
conference

Students’ Corner
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Laubach Literacy Ontario
Web Hosting Packages
LLO is pleased to offer its members the following online
packages:
Subdomain hosting (for only $10/year):

A web address on our server in the form of ‘yourcouncil.laubach-on.ca.’
FTP access to your space so you can easily update your web page.
Five email accounts (e.g. yourcouncil@laubach-on.ca).

Full domain hosting (for only $40/year):
Full domain hosting for www.yourcouncil.com.
FTP access so you can easily update your web page.
200 MB of space, access to MySql databases, PHP, cgi scripts.

Web design service (for only $600):
We can create an interactive web page for your council featuring a content
management system, a community calendar, and a discussion area.
Pages can be customized to fit your council’s needs.
You get FTP access and full control of your page.
You can see a sample web page by visiting http://hosting.laubach-on.ca/

Laubach Literacy Ontario
can help you establish your
web presence. Contact the
LLO office via email at:
literacy@laubach-on.ca.
For a quick demonstration,
please visit:
http://hosting.laubach-on.ca/

Member Specials

Laubach Literacy Ontario Fall 2005 www.laubach-on.ca

Tame technology while reducing your budget!
A special tune-up offer for LLO Member Councils.

We will improve use of technology and reduce IT budget spending by:
An analysis of Internet and phone bills to improve service and reduce cost.
A security review of network, Internet, wireless, virus protection and spyware settings.
Automatic, care-free backups 7 days a week at a secure off-site location.
Education to improve your knowledge and use of computer applications.
Preparation of a network diagram and IT operations manual.
Set up printer sharing for all users to share the resource.
Tailor this offer to meet your specific needs.

Problems : Backups were time consuming and did not always work. Someone had to take media off -site at regular
intervals. Printers could not easily be shared between office users. Phone costs were too high. Hands -on help using
technology was needed.
Solution : Automatic, daily backups were arranged at a secure, off-site location using an existing Internet connection.
Data to be archived was copied to DVD for long term safe keeping. Phone bills were analysed to reduce costs and
provide better service.

Case Study—LLO Waterloo

What next? WMTS understands how to get the most out of technology for non-profit organizations. By using the savings from
our recommendations, you will end up with better use of technology and quite likely see a reduction in your budget spending.

For a no-obligation quote contact Doug Blakey at 519-747-2549 or dblakey@wmtscanada.com
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The Fund Development/Marketing
Team recently surveyed programs
regarding a potential marketing
campaign. Some of the initial feedback
is included below. Thanks for
participating!

What does the term “Marketing
Campaign” mean to you?
1. A designated initiative to promote

programs so they are appealing to
the intended audience – so as to
instill a response from that audience
to join programs.

2. A specific outreach activity to a
specific target group.

3. Common approach on a provincial
basis to profile our councils to
media and donors.

4. Exposure to the general public. A
goal and time frame to be met.
Present our strong points.

5. Strategic message – clear and to
appreciate target – must meet
marketing criteria and must have an
evaluation component.

How would a provincial marketing
campaign benefit your local council?
1. Could provide a more global

perspective for marketing as related
to the above – could complement
local efforts and initiatives in
marketing.

2. Would help immensely.
3. Establish that we belong and are

part of a larger provincial
organization and further raise our
profile with our founders and future
founders.

4. Raise public awareness. Fundraiser.
5. Financially and hit wider audience

– more professional package and
better communication – Provincial
has more punch and allows smaller
councils the opportunity to use this
advantage and it is more credible.

What types of marketing materials
would you like to see developed?
1. Any new ideas, ideas that appeal to

contemporary thinking and
potential community response to

marketing.
2. A PowerPoint presentation with

provincial stats (Using ALLS) and
some moving student stories.

3. Pamphlets – continue, student
profiles, video of Arnie is good,
bookmarks – alphabet, math skills,
rulers.

4. Posters, Develop a CD distributing
to the public our teaching materials,
(samples only) celebrity
endorsements.

5. Generic brochures, videos, CD’s
and a media package.

Board Corner: Committees
There are two basic types of committees. The first is the “standing” committee, one which is generally defined
in the by-laws and runs on a continuing basis. Typical standing committees include:
Finance Committee
By-Law Committee
Executive Committee
Nominations Committee
Audit Committee

The second type of committee is the “ad hoc” committee which by definition is struck “for a particular pur-
pose”. They should be created by the Board of Directors when issue, idea or problem arises and cannot be de-
cided on without further investigation. When an “ad hoc” committee is stuck the board has the following re-
sponsibilities:
Define the terms of reference which only the board can change
Name the chair and committee members
Set a budget
Provide the committee with target dates

The points listed above were taken from “The Association Consultants Report Volume XIV, No. 3 Spring 2004”

Board Activity
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What does marketing mean to you?



The Workshop Exchange

Here are some upcoming training
workshops. Tell us if your council
is planning another workshop so
we can let others know!

Midland Area Reading Council
Basic Tutor Training Workshop

October - November 2005
Wendat Building, Midland

Contact Susan Hirst
(705) 527-1522

Registration Fee: $15.00

Adult Basic Literacy-Tillsonburg
Sat. Oct. 15, 2005 and Sat. Oct. 22,

2005. (12 hours)
(519) 842-9000

North Bay Literacy Council
The Fall workshop is being held in
October. There are three segments,

beginning Tue., Oct.18 from 7-
9:00 and then Sat. Oct.22 and Sun.,

Oct.23 from 9 to 4:00.
(705) 494-9416

Barrie Literacy Council
Wed: Sept. 28, Oct. 5, 12, 19, Sat
Oct. 22 and Wed. Oct. 26 (7-9:30

in the evenings and Sat. 9:30-3:30)

Thurs: Feb. 9, 16 and 23 and Sat.
Feb. 11 and 18, 2006

Wed. evenings: Mar. 29 to May 3,
2006

Daytime workshops (9:30am -
12:30pm) run weekly starting from

Fri, Oct. 21 and then again from
Thurs, Jan 12.

All workshops are held at the
Barrie Literacy Council office.

Contact: Karena Holgate
705-728-7323

Registration fee: $15

Brown Baggers Support LLO’s Strategic Plan

In the last issue of Expressions, we introduced you to the
Brown Bagger team. This team was formed in 2004 to
support two major aspects of the LLO’s strategic plan:
Training and Skills and Communications and Technology.
If you’d like to take another look at the plan, you can read
all about it at: www.laubach-on.ca/stratplan.htm.

This high-energy team has been busy since we last
reported to you. Here are some of the highlights and
things you can look forward to:
Continuous upgrading of information and the look of the LLO website

(www.laubach-on.ca)
Development of a Trainer Communication Strategy that grew into a

communication strategy for LLO as a whole – it’s a “living document”
that will change and evolve along with the organization. Check it out at:
www.laubach-on.ca/commstrat.htm

Trainer survey conducted and feedback is being incorporated in
development plans.

Plans in the works for a Trainer “Camp/Retreat”. Trisha Muise and
Marilyn Davies are already scouting out possible locations. Trainers will
have to find a way to pay their own way so we hope to make this very
affordable and as much fun as it is informative. With the trainers we have
right now in Ontario, this should be an incredible event!

Also in the works right now is a plan to share new or revamped Tutor-
Training Presentations on the website. Trainers can share their
creativity and hard work while appreciating and benefiting from the ideas
and creativity of others.

A full progress report was delivered at the LLO’s Annual General
Meeting in Windsor this June – you can view the presentation, find out
who is on the team roster for 2005-2006, and read more about our future
plans at www.laubach-on.ca/confpresentations2005.htm

QUOTATION MARKet:
We are in the market for literacy-related quotes. If you have a quote that
inspires you or just makes you smile please send it to the quotation collection
clerk, Helen McLeod.
On that note: “Literacy frees minds and improves lives” Peter Gzowski
(Thanks to the Literacy Council York-Simcoe for this contribution!)

Please send any questions, comments and quotations to Helen McLeod at
hmcleod@hamiltonreads.ca

Submitted by Helen McLeod, LLO VP and Brown Bagger leader, and
Sheila Roberts, Brown Bagger
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As told by Howard Lane, volunteer
tutor with The Literacy Group of
Waterloo Region in Cambridge and
LLO board member.

The computer room in Cambridge
is airy and bright—quite
conducive to study. There are
five computers to work with. Staff
is there to help the learning
process. Because my student has
hearing and speech problems, the
computer serves an essential part
in communication. Pronunciation
can be handled by typing the word
on the screen and then breaking it
down. Not quite phonetics, but
close. The differences in

pronunciation can be demonstrated
by two words, “politics” and
“politicians” - same root but

different pronunciations. The
image stays on the screen for the
student to think about.

Mathematics is easier on the
screen because the image is fixed
and easily visible as it is enlarged.
The screen allows for slow and
methodical solving of math
problems.

We also use Laubach material for
fresh ideas and to read the books.

What I hope to do is to have my
student, George, dictate the story, I
will type it on the screen and he
can correct the story and print it.

In July two Laubach ladies
discovered magnificent mountains,
wonderful dedicated people and
Yukon time. Carol Risidore and
Maureen O’Keefe delivered a LETS
workshop in Whitehorse, Yukon
hosted by Yukon Learn. The
Executive Director Debbie Parent
and all the staff provided a warm
welcome, a comfortable workshop
environment, great food and a group
of literacy enthusiasts to participate
in training.

The workshop was a great success,
by the trainer’s standards, and the
time whizzed by. However, by the
end of the workshop and their stay in
Whitehorse Carol and Maureen had
learned that Yukon time was really
quite OK! Somehow the easy,
relaxing attitude of everyone seemed
to make more time. And what a
wonderful environment in which to
relax! Whitehorse is surrounded by

mountains, has the great Yukon
River running through and a lovely
golf course.

Maureen and Carol learned much
about the literacy concerns and needs
of the First Nation people living in
The Yukon. As everywhere, literacy
skills are a key to participation and
empowerment in community living
and self management and a key
concern for every literacy group.
Yukon Learn is a vital agency in
Whitehorse. Carol and Maureen
hope that the Laubach training is the
beginning of a long and meaningful
connection between Laubach
Literacy of Canada and Yukon
Learn.

They also read (perhaps not learned)
about how to do a lot of things the
Yukon way such as how to snare a
squirrel, how to survive 40 degrees
below, how to prepare high bus berry
jam, how to fry bannock, to name a

few. The Yukon offered a whole
new cultural experience for the
easterners.

The beauty and grandness of The
Yukon left Maureen and Carol with
a feeling of peace and spiritualism.
They would love to return to the
Yukon to renew those feelings and to
nurture the friendships they have
begun with fellow literacy workers
and to sustain the Laubach family.
Thank you Yukon Learn for a
wonderful experience.

George Galway works in the Cam-
bridge Council’s computer lab.
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Maureen & Carol with the staff and
students of Yukon Learn
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Next Deadline:
Feb 15, 2006

Feb 15, 2006 is the deadline for
submitting articles and information
to be included in our spring
newsletter. In each edition we try to
highlight a different council — if
your council is interested in being
highlighted, please submit an article
before then. If your students have
writing they would like to submit,
please encourage them to do so.
Email ritchieg@execulink.com
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Outreach Activities at LLO
The Road To Reading Festival: Sunday September 25, 2005 in Barrie
LLO will once again participate in this annual event. We will offer a literacy themed
craft and a reading carpet for young children. Also, we will make available an LLO
information board and handouts.

The Word on The Street: Sunday September 25, 2005 in Kitchener
For the first time, LLO will be participating in the Kitchener location of this amazing
outreach opportunity. Find us in Victoria Park between 11:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

International Literacy Day: Thursday September 8, 2005
Help us celebrate the International Literacy Day by distributing the updated LLO
pamphlets that were sent out to our members in time for this important year celebration!
To order more pamphlets, please contact our office at 1-866 608-2574.

Dear Literacy Learners,

Please share with us your story. Laubach Literacy Ontario wants to know
how literacy changed your life. Tell us about the ways you’ve grown,
changed, and also about the challenges you’ve overcome.

We want to share your stories on our website so other learners can be
inspired by you. Please contact your local council for a contest entry form
and mail your writing and the form to the
address below or fax it to 519-743-7520:

Laubach Literacy Ontario
65 Noecker St., Room 8A
Waterloo, Ontario
N2J 2R6

The deadline for the contest is Friday,
October 21. Happy writing!

Deadline: Oct 21st, 2005
Winners will be contacted on November 1st
and prizes will be distributed shortly after.

Laubach Literacy Ontario
Writing Contest

Share. Grow. Inspire.

Prizes!
The first prize winner will get to

attend the 2006 LLO conference
for free (travel costs may still
apply)!

The first five winners will
receive a prize package that
includes books from the New
Readers Bookstore, an LLO t-
shirt, and a CD released by a
local artist.

Runners up will receive a CD
from a talented local artist.

Your writing may get published
in LLO’s website, newsletter
and brochures.Sponsors:

www.laubach.ca
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